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MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

PAPER HANDLING
Paper input capacity (80 gsm):  
   Std:               550 sheets 
   Bypass:           100 sheets 
   Max:              2850 sheets
Paper output capacity: up to 500 sheets
Paper size: A4 - A6
Paper weight:  
   Std/Opt:          52 - 220 gsm 
   Bypass:           52 - 220 gsm 
   Duplex:  60 - 163 gsm
 
OTHER OPTIONS
HDD 80 GB (Std on SP 5210dn) 
550 sheet paper tray1 
550 sheet paper tray with casters1 
IPDS option 
Netware print option 
IEEE 802.11a/g interface unit 
Gigabit Ethernet Board 
IEEE 1284 Interface Unit 
256 MB/512 MB memory option (Std on SP 5210dn) 
VM Card (Std on SP 5210dn)

1 Please consult your local Ricoh supplier for configuration options

PRINTER
Print speed:  
   SP 5200dn:  45 ppm 
   SP 5210dn:  50 ppm
Warm-up time:  
   SP 5200dn:      20 sec or less 
   SP 5210dn:      29 sec or less
First print speed: 7.5 sec or less
Duplex: Automatic
Dimensions (WxDxH): 411 x 435 x 400 mm
Weight: less than 23 kg
Power source: 220-240 V, 50/60 Hz
Power consumption: Max: 1400 W or less
Energy saver:     5 W or less

CONTROLLER
Processor: 533 MHz
Resolution: up to 1200 x 600 dpi
Memory:  
   SP 5200dn:      256 MB (Std) / 768 MB (Max) 
   SP 5210dn:      768 MB (Std/Max)
HDD: 80 GB (Std for SP 5210dn)
Printer language: PCL5e/6, PostScript 3, IPDS (Option)

CONNECTIVITY
Interface: Ethernet 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX, USB 2.0
Network protocol: TCP/IP (IPv4, IPv6), Apple Talk, Bonjour, IPX/SPX  
 (requires Netware option)
Supported environments: Windows XP 
 Windows Vista 
 Windows Server 2003 
 Windows Server 2008 
 Windows 7 
 Mac OS (v10.2 or later) 
 Novell Netware (v6.5 or later) (Option) 
 Unix 
 SAP R/3 (3.x or later)
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Protect confidential data* 
The Locked Print feature prevents hard copies from printing until 
a PIN is entered. Device use can also be restricted to approved 
groups or individuals.

Protect the environment
Sustainability is a strong part of our heritage, touching every part 
of our company, from manufacturing to distribution, business sites 
to recycling. Maximising efficiency is a firm commitment, and the 
SP 5200DN/5210DN are Energy Star compliant. Duplex printing, 
all-in-one toners and low power consumption also help to save 
energy and expense.

*Standard on the SP 5210DN, optional Hard Disk Drive required for SP 5200DN

Create space and reduce effort
These devices can expand from a desktop to a high-capacity floor 
standing model to maximise valuable workspace in a small office. 
Set-up and operation are simple and straightforward. The devices 
automatically detect paper size and handle paper weights from 
52 gsm up to 220 gsm. The bright 4-line LCD panel clearly display 
information, including toner status, for ease of use.

Make the best connections
Both devices provide easy connection to your network with 
simple, time-saving driver installation. Full @Remote compatibility 
provides real-time remote support for performance monitoring 
and diagnosis management to boost efficiency. While our optional 
genuine IPDS™ module streamlines your print workflow for 
smooth document handling and low management costs.

Boost your productivity
The fast CPU ensures the SP 5200DN/5210DN sprint into action:  
7.5 seconds to first-page print out after warm up and print at 
continuous speeds of 45 and 50 ppm respectively. Easy paper handling 
saves time and helps make office life easier. With a 550-sheet input 
tray and a 100-sheet bypass tray as standard, these models also have 
the option to add on an additional four 550-sheet trays – meaning 
they can expand up to a maximum of a 2850-sheet input.

1   These mono devices have a resolution of 
1200 x 600 dpi which delivers quality black 
and white prints

2    Fast printing up to 45 ppm on the  
SP 5200DN and 50 ppm on the SP 5210DN 
– these devices quickly handle even the most 
demanding jobs

3   These devices are Energy Star compliant 
and include double-sided (duplex) printing 
as standard 

4   With their low running costs, these devices 
are a valuable addition to any small office or 
workgroup

5   Security features such as an 80 GB hard disk 
drive (HDD) and Data Overwrite Security and 
Encryption, ensures your data remains safe

6   The SP 5200DN/5210DN manage all print 
jobs with efficiency and speed. With the 
first-page-out time being a mere 7.5 seconds 
after warmup, these devices won’t keep 
you waiting

Printer features – at a glance

High performance and feature packed
The SP 5200DN and 5210DN are speedy devices that print at continuous speeds of 45 

and 50 pages per minute (ppm) respectively. With a very low Total Cost of Ownership 

TCO), these desktop devices are the affordable black and white printer that small offices 

and workgroups will quickly find indispensable. While they provide high quality print results, 

their low power consumption and efficient duplex printing capability contribute to a low 

ecological footprint.


